OUR MISSION

ABOUT CAC

The Citizen Advocacy Center
is dedicated to building
democracy for the 21st century
by strengthening the citizenry’s
capacities, resources, and
institutions for self-governance.

CAC, founded in 1994, is staffed by
community lawyers who provide
services to the public, educators,
students, journalists, and public
officials, within the framework of our
mission to build democracy.

CAC’s community lawyers protect
the public’s assets and promote
meaningful participation in the
democratic process.

CAC gave me the
confidence to speak out
despite a hostile atmosphere towards
public participation at the municipal
board meetings I attended.
GERRI SONGER, citizen activist, educator,
and CAC Advisory Council Member

All CAC services, resources, training,
outreach, and advocacy are free.
CAC is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization. CAC is funded
through the philanthropic support of
individuals, corporations, law firms,
and foundations.

FREE LEGAL
SERVICES
CONTACT CAC
Citizen Advocacy Center
182 N. York St.
Elmhurst, IL 60126
630-833-4080
cac@CitizenAdvocacyCenter.org
www.CitizenAdvocacyCenter.org

NEED OUR HELP?
Contact us online at
CitizenAdvocacyCenter.org or call
630-833-4080

COMMUNITY LAWYERING

GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABILITY

What is a community lawyer?

What issues does CAC work on?

Our community lawyers are practicing
attorneys in Illinois whose job is to:
•

Protect the public’s access to
government resources

•

Empower citizens to know their rights

•

Assist citizens to organize and
advocate in their communities on
systemic issues of public concern

•

Offer guidance through the complex
rules and regulations that govern our
local, state, and federal institution

CIVIC EDUCATION & ENGAGEMENT
How does CAC provide civic education?
CAC offers many resources for civic
education through:
•

One-on-one counsel with CAC
community lawyers

•

Public programs at CAC and other
venues

•

Publication of free civics lesson plans

•

Publication of free citizen guides

•

Training and guidance for journalists
and educators

•

An internship program for high
school, college, graduate, and law
school students

The most frequent issues we address are:
• Open Meetings Act (OMA)
• Public record requests (FOIA)
• First Amendment rights
• Public record retention
• Economic development
• Tax increment financing (TIF)
• Zoning/Land Use
• Procurement
• Home Rule
• Ethics
• Ballot access/Elections
• Campaign finance regulations
• Census/Redistricting
• Lobbying
•

Governmental Law

